
Local- Correspondence.
[4. no small amount of expense and

labor, e hard secured, as a contributor
to the fiErotima, the versatile writer
and pdct, Nrvisrai. - His first production
for our columns is given below. With
true poetic-license hp, occasionally wan
ders from the subject, in hand, but tiever-
thelessthe people of Spring; fill—and
several others;--will find his effusion in-
teresting reading. Should the 'walking
continuo goody articles descriptive of oth-
er parts of our county may be expected
from this pen portrayer of men and vicin-
ities: Notwithstanding the enormous
outlay entailed upon us in paying the sal-
ary of this contributor to four columns,
welhall continue to Publish the REPOR.:
TEit at one-dollar per. amonnr.—ED.
PORTER. ] -

SPRING HILL.
NUTMEG WANDERING SCENES.THE

WAY-.A POETIC FANCY AND_ A. t FANCY
POEM- A DUEL BY TUE WAYSIDETHE
PEOPLE OF SPRING MILL AM) THEM

• _ tAIRROUN DING S.
•It is a fact, though not generally

known, that Spring- Hilras a watering
place is second only to Towanda Glen.
It was not even known to us tillon Tues-
day of last week, while seated at the din-
ner table in Eilenberget's grove, the fact

dashed upon us as if by inspiration ; and
we were so suddenly seized with n deter-
.minatiOtt to visit the above mentioned

--place, as to cause us to abruptly leaVe the
table in the beginning of the repast. This

will explain to our many anxious friends,•
-- our apparent indifference to the presence

of sandwiches:and lemon pie on that oe-
;casion—and:right here we would remark
that we can never forget the unfeeling
4isrega-rd evinced by our companion, Mr.
Al—n, for our condition of health. For
while to the ever-Watchful eye---LT a faith-
ful friend, it was plainly evident that we
were suffering from quick con-Sumption,
he continued to gorge himself with cake
with an avidity that. would have reflected
credit upon- a boa constrictor. Upon di-
vulging to him the plan of our intended
visit, be unhesitatingly volunteered to ac-

company its. Knowing our peculiar sen-
sitiveness, and not. willing to offend, he
kindly consented to our bearing all of the
expenses. A. very thoughtful. - suggestion
on his,patt.• After borrowing what loose
change he, bad, twenty five cents in pen-
nies, we sat out upon foot. tlion ow
reaching the sunrmit of the hill 'overlook-
ing:Towanda from the East, Mr. A. turn-

ed his majestic form half way around,
and glared-upon us. ,Cold chills,begau to

go-as-you-please tip and :down our back
as we thought oc, the possible fatle await-
ing As. It was even worse than we anti-
cipated : for, turning-his face toward the
city he perpetrated the following

Proud city of dust and poor p.exers farewell;
I ;ly to a land that Is hotter than—tell
Considerably warmer than you are, 1 know,

UM Miele newspaper-men are Oren a-show.

There are ,nme who mill 'miss us with many re

ME
They will weep, aye and sigh o'er our uumero

debts;
Rut our heart t exteo,l ,4 with wk.! and Ac

polo, •

A. we think that perhaps we limy meet them aga

'. r Cell, peat o(Ju,tire, whnre laoyers rkgnila
the nnuitry farmer by wink and by tquile;

Where- w. end" polbTart%permitted to roam
And pull- 11, ‘OO9 don't I/ MIA!

• be home—cltizenb. :

Upon the recital of the last verse, a
young urchin standing by clothed inrugs,
passed a few rather unfeeling remarks upon
the. port and his production ; whereupon
the said poet, carefully removing his soil-
ed paper collar, and the sheet 01 legal cal
which served as a. shirt- front, proceeded
to. intlictcm pond punishfnela, upon the
above-mentioned youth._ In just three
minutes by the watch we- hati: the" pleas-
ure-of reading a funeral service ov4 a
lock. of hair and one ~fi is string, tie uul~
viible terrains of the leict. The boy
ciated as Again pursuinii o
now lonely way, we soon arrived at the

beautiful home of Demmon Ackley; situ-
ated-almost at the „summit of Spring 11111.
Upon entering the house we noticed a
copy of ItE.eonTElt lying on the table,
and were informed by our host ,that" the
above uientun'ed paper is very extensive-
ly taken by residents of 'Tuscarora -town-
ship. The people of this section appear
to be enterprising and _thrifty ; their
farms are -unusually neatiii appearance
and give evl4ence of skillful and intelli-
gent farming. • Mr. Ackley has the name
of being the most careful farmer on the(hill, and being the posses.sor of the most
improved implements he not only does
his own work up promptly, but assists
neighboring farmers with (heirs. Speak-
ing of Mir. Ackley; we areremioded_ that
ha is a eandiilate for nomination to the
office of COunty CiMunissioiser, to be vot-
-61 for at the next election. Ile is Widely
known as an upright business man, -and
will probably receive the popular vote, if
nominated: We noticed that Mr. Sohn
Taylor has just completed a new_ barn,
built we presume for the express purpose
orsheltering his :new- team of handsome
iron-grey-colts. Another large barn is
being erected on the premises of Mr. Ben-
nett Lyon. • The hay crop here,. as eVery-
where', is unusually large, and many of
the'farmers have already sold large ;titan-
titis to :Messrs. Ackley and Dean, of To.
manda. G. S. Ackley.:s farm produces
this year the largest crop of hay yet heard
from: Ilehas already_put into his barns
not_ less than lai tons, and is not yet
thi'cragh. Mr. George Taylor and daugh-
tc.r.Alice, of Laceyville, spent a part -of

• list week with their relatives, Mr. John
Taylor's folks. .Mis. -Calla Ackley will
le: •11 a select school at_t_'amplown this
fa , to be or .g.ttaizvil the latter part of

'August... A.-s 1 rEtwherry and ice cream-fes-
tival given at eimptown on Saturday even-
ing of last week, passed oil'very pleasant-
ly, and we prestnne profitably. It was
under the auspices of the'Ladics' Aid So-
ciety of that ;place.

•

The REPORTER'S
only rival hero-is in the person of an in-
dividual camping at the corners, who
certainly is not slow at spreading _news.
Ile hatl all of the necessary imagination
:Led expansive powers requisite to a good

, e.litor, but lacks everythim, else. -.-

NUTMEt:

LIBERTY CORNERS
The h<< pli of Li -berty Corners enjoyed

their last auarteily meeting. (for this
Conference year), on lite 10th instant.
Although he warmest day of the season,
and alinost unendurable. on account ofthe heat. Still the Church was well lined
with an appreciative atrAienee. in conse-
quence of necessary-absence of Pre Siding

wellWderWilbur tie pulpit was. "and
ably filled by ltev. C. H. Wriglys, of To

The- singing also was excellent :

She--Phoir was-'composed of the musical
Talent of 1.114 rty CoilieN and French-
town. Rev. S. A. Chubbuck . was also
present, and assisted in the services—this

- being his third; and we regret to say his.
lasi year With us. lie has lal.s.lred., well
andlfaithfully With us during the7tihree

lAti have been permitted to .enjoyhis company as a minister and a friend,
and we can truthfully say none have ever
Bien mote faithful iu the discharge of ev-
ery kuowu duty than he and his excellent
' In musical talent Mrs. Chubbuck
has few equals, and she will .be sadly
missed from our choir, as well as in many
other capacitiPs she -has served. We hope
their new Held of labor may be a pleasant

and their untiring devotion and zeal
.in iLe Master's care may yield a bounti-tol batvest; X, K. Y.Jul? li', -

giebicat.

viitti NO 4704,4,

AND CURE.ITCHING PILES-SYMPTOMS
- The symptoms ere inotsturi. like perspiration_
Intense itching increased hy seratzhing. very dls-
tres•Qing. particularly- at night. a, if pin-weriqa
were crawling in and about the recium:
Late parts ate sometime'te'l alloWed
continue very rerions results :may follow. "Di

Swain's AU-HaViitf: Oint:7l ,-nt" is plemaut, sum
cure:. Also for Tetter, itch. Salt Itbetnn4Scal3.
Jima;Dysl rbers' I tch,lllotche: ,. „Scaly,

Clllst)'. Cutaneous' Eruptions. Sent for 50 cents-
in .3-Mrit stamps: three boxes for-51.25. Address,

Pa. SWAY:: II& SO. 3:3') North Sixth Street,

dtdphis., P,i Said by all enterprlshrj. druggists.

TF YOU FEEL DROWSY. PE-
I, milt kted, hive frequent headache, rneattll• taiare:es
t,adly. poor appetite and tongue coated, you
mitering from torpid Breton' " blllousuenn," aud
nothing curdyou so seedily and permanent!:
a‘ to take SimmonsLiver Regulator or Meellettre,

The Cheapest. Pnrest.o.—
and Best Family Bed]
nine in the Worlifl
kn Effectual Specific
for all diseases of the
(Aver, Stoutaeb ant
Spleen.
Regulate the Livernui
prevent
Chills and }eve It
`arlous Fever. ow.
Complaints, Rustles:
ness, dattudice an
Sausea. •

BAD HEALTH
INothing is so ntiplca,tattl, 'nothing so uncommo

as had I.reath. and in nearly everycase It comes
from the stomach. and can he so easily corrected if
).on will take Simmons Liver Regulator. Dn hot
neglect so sure a remedy for this repulsive disor-
der. It will also imnrove your Appetite, Complex-
ion, and General Health. •

PILES
How ninny slitter torture-day after day, making

life a har,bnl ninfrobblngexistence of all pleasure,
owing to the secret sutterlngTrom Piles. Yet relief
Is ready to the hand of almost anyone who win use
Istematleally the remedy that has permanently
etttril thousands. Sititmona Liver Regulator Is no

drastic violent pwge, but :a gentle assistance to
liatury

CONSTIPATION
Should not be regarded as a trifling •
Ineut—M fact nature demands the utmost
regularity of the bowels, and any deviation
from thls demand paves the waroften to
set ions danger. It is quite as necessary to
remove Impure arcumulathins from the
bowels as It Is to eat or sleep,and no health
can be eipected where a costive habit of
body' prevails.

SICK HEADACHE
This distressing affliction occurs most frequently.

The al htllrbauce of the stomach. aritaingfnon the

Impetfeetlyalfgested contetitr. causes a severe pain
In the Itead.accempanied with disagreeable nausaw-,

and this constitutes what Is popularly known at;

Stek,,Deadache.
AL AND ONLY ENI'IN E tnanattac-

turealll,y J. %EMI N.& CO., Philadelphia. Pa.
;14 by 21,11,.itrugg Ist _ _ . tuay 10._

811111er
,Coin taints

At this season, various diseases of the
bowels are preimlent, and many lives arc
lost through lack of knowledge of a safe
and sure' remedy. PERKY DAVIs' PAIN
KILLER .is a sure cure for Diarrhoea, Dys-
entery, cholera, Cholera Morbus, Summer
Complaint, -etc., and is perfectly safe.

Read!the following
' , TheismErneg. N.Y., sfarch l , IBill.

l'Emer pAVIs'PAIN KILLER. leer,. jailN to aff ord
~,taut retie) for cramp and pain in the stomach.

JosErit Buimern.
ncnatxtt.t.u, N.Y., Feb. k DAL

The eery beet medicine I know of for dyee,nterY,
cholera morbus, and cramps in the stomach:. nave •
used it for. years, and it is cure cure everytime. -

Jump's W. DEE.
MOINGONA, lOWA, March lk, leal.

Ihave used yourPAIN KILLER 111 severe MA-43a
cramp. colic.and cholera morbus.and it gave almost
instantrelief.. L. E.. CALDWF.LL.

CAIINERVILLE. GA.. Feb. "JI.llkd. .
lot twenty years I have used your PAIN KILLER

in my fancily..have need it many times for bowel
complaints, and it alsrali. rarer. NNould not-feelsafe
withouta bottle in the house. J. B. Ivrr..

SACO, MT.,. Jun. SS. MI.
--_-. Have used Pr.uur Davis'Pais KILLER fortwelve

yP.IIV. It 19,4.1e, purr, and rdiabie. No mother
should allow it to be out of thefamily .

.

11. I. „WATER.
ONEIDA, N.Y., Feb. 19, leled.

' 'We began using it over thirtyy . ears ago, and it
Alialways gives . immediate relief. ould hardly dare

to KO to beek.withouta bottle in the houseSP.EMET.:• W. 0.
.

_ , CONWATDORO, S. C., Feb. 22, 1891.
- Nearly everyfamily.in this section keeps a bottle

in the house. Du. E klouxoti.
U. S. CONSULATE.,

CREFELD.RILENDOI PRuseia.Feb. B,l+l.
I have_known PEnity DAVI& PAIN KILLER &Most

from the day it was introduced, and after years of
observation and use I regard its Ili-canoe in my
.10 Behold as an tn.lispermddne 'wen(a.

1. K POTTER. U. S Consul.
131.31T0N-ON-TRENT. ENO. '

I ad been several days suffering severely from
diarrhea. accompanied with intense pain, when I
tried your PAIN FTT Ir'; andfound almost instant
relief. - l '. . - 11. J. NOON&

, • i 21 MONTAGUE ST.,LONDON. ENG.
Daringaresidence of twenty-throe yearsin India,

I have given; it in many eases of diarrhea, dyseis
eery). and cholera, and neverknew it tofail to give

relief. I `. l ....—....5. 1.1.1 CLARIDGE.

No family '4=n— safely be without this
invaluable.'remedy. its- price brings .it
within the reach of all.

• For sale by all druggists at 25e., 50c.
and $l.OO, per bottle. • .

PERRY DAVIS & SON, Proprietors,
~ Providence, It; L

N.H.DOWNS'
•-• VEGETABLE. BALSAMIC .

E Ix.
Is a sure cure for Coughs, ‘Coldit,
Whooping-Cough, and all Luyg
Diseases, when taken in season.'
People die of consumption 9np-

ly because of neglect, whey the
timely use of this remedy Would
have cured them at once. -

.Fifty-one years of con-
stantuse proves the fact that no
cough remedy has stood the test
like Downs' Maxis.

Price 35c. ryqc and Moo Farbottle. -

For Salo Ecerywhere.

Dr. Baxter's Mandrake
ANITTEIFIN
Will cure Jaundice, Dyspepsia,
Liver Complaints, Indigestion
and all diseases arising from Bil-
iousness. Price 25 cts. per bottle.

For Sale Everywhere.

HENRY & JOHISSON'S
ARNICA AND OIL'

LIN IME N T
For Mats and Beast.

The most perfect liniment ever
compounded. Pricerse. and SOC.For Sale Everywhere.

A REAUTIFFL ROOK FOR THE ASKIM
IEI

CENIUS REWARDED,
.....t.IR TII E-

New York

SUBSCRIBE FOR

ONE DoLL.4R PER YEAR
ADvitzfop

FREE TO EVERZBODY!

ity appl3l4: personally at the neatest office of
Till: sINGER MANUFACTURING CO:(or by.
postataartl If at a tlistancel anyadult person will•
be presented l with a beautifully Illustrated copy-of
a Ness Rook entitled

Story of the Sewi:ag 240,thtle,
containing a handsome and costly steel engraving
fromi ,piece ; also, 2S finely engraved wood cuts,
and I,ound loan elaborate blue and gold lithograph-
ed rover. No charge whatever •is made for this
ha ,ilsonie look, which can be obtained only by ap•
Oration at the branch and subordinate offices of
The Singer ManufacturingCo.

THE SINGER MANTITAOTURING .00.
Priticii;alA.,lll:•;•., s 1 Unitliquare,

THE BRADFORD_REPORTER

froceries aub VrovisiouC'

GEORGE L. ROSS
Is the Proprietorof the

NEW GROCERY: STORE
JUST STARTED -IN;:TiIE MON!

TANYE BLOCK.

This store beingon the corner near the Public
Square, is one of the Attest Groceries Intown, and
Mr. Koss has spared no pains In selecting the best
goods that the greatcities afford. Ills experience
In the grocery business etuttdes him to purchase
first-class goods, intl at bottom prices. Farmers
and everybody can depend on it that when they
get theprice. of Groceriesat Itoss,s It is of uo use
to try elseubere, for his prices are down to rock
bottom. .

Mn. .1. Lr.ROY C.OIIBIN has charge' of Mr.
ii0.3. 4.6 Firs Ward Store in Kellum Block. while
Jessie Schoonover is clerk In tile new store in Mon,
tanye Block. Mr. Ross keeps a horse and delivory,
wagon standing at the store In charge of Charley
Washburn, who will deliver In the Borough, free
of chisrge, all goods as soon as sold.

AU kinds of desirable produce taken in exchange
for Groceries or for Cash

GEORGE 1.. ROSS.
Towanda, ra...ianuary.z7, 1881.

JAMES-McCABE
.Has removed to .

CORNER MAIN & BRIDGE-STS:
, making itLie

N.eadqua.rters
FQ_R CHOICE GROCERIES

CASH PAID FOR,
BUTTER, EGGS, &e.

GOODS SOLD AT THEELOWEST LIVING RATES

JAMES- McC4I3E,
Toiramp, Apr11.29, 1880-31

FIE M!

SWARTS

GORDON
nave tilled the Old'Store

CORNER OF MAIN AND BRIDGE STREETS,

ately occupied by Owen Bros:) with an entire-

NEW STOCK. OFD FINE
FAMILY

Groceries & Provisions.
We invite attention to our

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT
AND. CHOICE STOCK

NEM' COORS
Vir The highest market prices paid to

Farmers in Cash for desirable produce.

Au assortment of

Wood, and• Willow Ware
kept ropitahtty on hand. Buyer; are In Roil to
call and examine out iliKmis and Prices.

M. I).. S\VARTS,
A. S. GORDON.

Towanda. Pa., .lantary '24th, ISSI

STEVENS & LONG

General Dealers in

GROCERIESI,rROVSIOSS;

And

COUNTRY PRODUCE,

: CIO DI 'k 54k vi OW/ 811
TOTHEIR NEW STORE,

CORNER OF MAIN & PINE-Sts

(Theold stand of Fox, Stevens gt 3fercur.)

They invite attention to their complete assortment
and very large stock of Choice New Goods

which they have alwayS4On hand.

;ESPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN
I'RODUCE TRADE,

• I • • "

And Cash paid for desirable kinds

' 1M. J. LONG . GEO. STEVE,NS
Towanda, Aprl 1 1879.

Parliets.
NEAT HARKET•

•

E. D. ,RUNVELL,_ •
Would nispeettullyativinuce that ho is continuing
tire Market business at tlui old stand 31111100 C ti
Rundell, dud. wilt at all times keep a 1111 supply of

HFRESII

OYSTERS
, I •

Constantly on haniV COuntry dealers supplied at
City rate.;

'1
-FRESH A; SALT MEATS,

-GARDEN. VEGETABLES,
FRUITS,' &c.

Sir All Goods delivered Free of Charge:_

E. D. RUNDELL.
Towanda, Pa. Noy: '27. 1879

MEAT'..3IARKET-1-
C. M. M Y EU,

Located In

BEIDLEMAN--3 BLOCK, BRIDGE STBEET,

Keep on hand.

FRESH AND SALT MEATS
DRIED BEEF, FISH, POULTRY,
GARDEN VEGETABLES AND BERRWI Ilf

THIIIII SEASON,. &c.

SrMI goods dellveredfree of charie.
P. M.JdYER

Towanda. Pa. -. May 14. 18h1

GET YOUR

JOB PRINTING
IMM=I

...NMI% AT 111E..

RPTVII44R" oma

Itaitvotstes.

LEHIGH VALLEY 1
-..11(1)-.. =1

PENN.& NEW YORE RAIL ROADS

Arrangement of Passenger Trainsto tate effect"

=MD

gAy 15, 188P.

WESTWARD.
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.) all the Mel-
,/ Plow in use.

Aes all the objea
toanyotherPlow.

mtees Several new
c?
Of the ,greatest
,lleam, Jointer Stand-

' Wheel Standard are
Ind its MoldBoast
Ition of Steeland

..led under a .procem
Mwe haye obtained ,

!naive patent.
1 weight is eighteen pounds less than our forme)

A first-class SteelPlow, made in the,Ordinary way. I_ A.retailsfor twenty-two
dollars. Inferior Steel Plows retail hem;sixteen to nineteen dollars. -

The price of our new Plosold tint Seventeen Dollars, and it Is the cheapest
Agricultural Implement ever

It is cheaper than any Other PloW now made would be at live dollars and a half.
ME

No. at leaves Wyaluslng at CM A.-M.. French
town 16:14, Itnnonerneld u:23, Standing Stone 6:61.
Wysauking 3:lB7Towanda Ulster7918, ktilan
7:16. Athens 7:25, savre 7:1o, Waverly 7:16, arriving
in Elmira at 8:60 A. M. ' -

No. 31 leaves Elmira at 5:45 P.M., Waverly 6:33,.
Bayro•3:l6. Athens 6:50,-31 llan 8:69, •1114er7:O
Towanda 7:21, Wysauking 7:35, Standing Stotie
7:14. Itunitnottlehl 7:52, Frenehtown S:O2, arriving
at Wyalusing 8:15 P. M.

Trains 8 and 5 run daily. Sleeping(-arson trains
8 anct;ls imlween Niagar.i Fails and Philadelphia
and between Lyons :Ind New York without changes
Parlor ears ou Trains 2 and 9 between Niagara
Falls a n d: Philadelphia without ' change, and
through coach to and from 119ehoster via Lyons.

WM. STEVENSON,
Supt. P. & N. Y. R. IL

• Sayre, Pa., May 16, 1880.

pignut (facings, Violas, &c.

JOHNSON
MAN LT FACTURM

COMPANY.-allEf-

Chicago ili,Alo,ll;77estern
E. the OLDEST BEST CONSTRUCTED! BEST

EQUEPPED: and hence the.

LEAD IN RILE L,WillE MANUFAC T REPS OF
T111:.-. •

WEST AND NORTHWEST
1,.0 the short !awl hest runts between Chicago

. awl all folnts •
Northernlowa, Dakota, Wyoming,.

Nehraska, Ualifornia, 'Oregon; Arivuta, Utah,
Colorado. Idaho. Montana; Nevada, andfor
COUNCIL BLUFFS. OMAHA

TEAM ENGINES,
Portable Stationary Circular Mills,

A6IIINES,
DENVERcLEADVILLE.

SALT LAKE, :SAN EILIANCISTO
DEADWOOD, SIOUX CITY '

Cedar itsphis. Des Moines, -Columbus, and all
Points in the Territories, and the West. Also. for
Milwaukee, Green 1t34Oshkosh., Sheboygan, Mar-
'mute., Fond du. Lae. Waterier:lin; Houghton.

Neenah. Menasha,. sr. Paul, Minneapolis, I ttron,
Volga, Fargo, Bismarck, .Witum. )-LaCrosse.
tlwatonna, and all points in .Minnesida, Bitkota,
Wisconsin and the Northwest. ,

At Council Bluffs the Trains of the Chleago St
North•Westerit and the IT. P. Itlys tic Vtront,
arrive at and use the same Joint Colon Depot.

At Chicago, obis, connections ate rulde, with the
Lake Slime, 3tictilgatt Central, Baitinnore l Ohio.
Ft. Wayne anti PennsylVanta.- .and Chicago
Grand Trunk It'ys, and ,the Kankakee and Pan
Handle Routes. .

Close conu.rti ,,os mfrde nt ;Innetion Points.
It hi the ONLY LINE, running'

CORN SHELLERS,
Field llollers. 'and Plov Points,

GRIST & SAW MILL 'MACHINERY
. (.); all kin(ls, orrepalrs:fori 4the same.

;101.434;4' :Aka
Or repairing of old Boilers, putting in

new heads or Flues, a specialty.

Pullman Hotel Dining Cars
WLEN

Chicago &, Council Bluffs.
Tullman Sleepers on all Night Trains.

Insist upon Ticket Agents- selling you Tickets
via this road, Examine your Tickets, and 'cruse
to buy Ir they do not read over tile Chicago &

North-Western Railway.
If you-wish the Best Traveling Accommodations

you will buy your Tickets by this route, air A-ND
WILE TAKE NONE OTH '

_

rZ"" We 7«irefqeilitieli for to-rniny out-
FIRST-C',ASS VOLLERS on short iio-

Portable, and Stationary Engines
,

Of any size made to order. Also, Ilm4ts ;Ind Iron
Castings.: uselhe best ito:t flour N-ttrli:
' Is done by tikilled tnechatiles. We guarau ,

tee all our WOrli.;. AlliOt:lt ions ;;Ivvt, Ott
Dlsstott Ittelnirtlsen s'aws,

liar or Leather 11.1tIttr..
All Veket Agents sCI: Tickets by this Line.

MARVIN .111.7“ HITT,
,tr,r 2d V. I'. it Gen'l elitcag

RIM dry all diSlitopz; 011 Pine-st.,-back
.nt Stet :ens' t i:-Litny's, Towanda. .urniture.

e>'_ ~

FROSTIS SONS'

WHOLESALE AND ILEZAIL

FURNITURE! .WgMi

WIARD'S PATENT

gai4iffen.eons.

AGR ICULT URAL
MACHINERY!

R. M. WELLFS,

-We are now prepared for the SPRING TRADE
with a full line ut.

NEW 1880 SERIES
Malleable- Iron invd- Wood Beam ,Chilled

NEW ANp DESIRABLE GOODS
34

- : „

NVOLESALE AND 'RETAIL

MEM

DEALER, TOWANDA

To in p kips County header
WITEEL RAKE

LATEST STYLESAND LOWEST
PRICES

which we Invite the public to tall and examine

Ourass.ortmout of

'For one and two liorAeE

Spring Tooth Harrows
The attention of Jim farmers of Brad-

ford Is 12h111.!CIIIIIY Called to these new 11/LIMOWIN
as completely tilling a void In our implements for
the thorough, pulverizing and 'preparation of all
SOSIA for Mr:a:lnl all other mop. Theli•imeralkil
.1% So tern:Art:able as to in4te the SPRING town!
IlAltliOW the ftest selling farm implement now
before the public..

TttWNSIIIP AU ENTs Wanted where none
are now appoined. • .

_

CHURN POWERS
A full line of tirst-ritlas.s Pou:ers. Please

examine into the merits of the

Patent Adjustable Track Power.
It kjiast the thing to please

Wiard Chilled Plows
Clipper and West! Oneonta llevei slide

• and Side-Hill

PARLOR SUITS IN RAW SILK
TERRIS, PLUSH AND

,
-

,HAIRCLOTII, '

are offerCtl to the rarmer, ,sr the ecfnLtry for the
orning ricason wish nhoiyl:tipttble improvement:4.
THE 471ARD i t_ trouge:4 arid most. thru-

ble Plow in the market.. "

THE WLABD ix the be for genera: Purpose
work, inboth sod and stubble. .

-, THE WIARD bss the, shnplest inn-t-eora-
pleto adjustnient for using two vr ho:: ca
abreasf, . , ' • •

THE WIARD is thebest Plow t tart :orbard
clay aud stony ground.

THE WIARD ritals all other chilled Piown
for cleaning in loose and adhesivesoils.

THE WIARDcannot be excelled for LightxCess
of Draft. , •

very large, and our prices as low as the lowei Our Malleable Iron Beam is the only pm ,.
tical adjustable metal Beam marl'; is FoLlrameed.against heeding orbrealzimt; Is perfectly adjasiablforaor3horses•,overtY.. 1,00,J1 laIlse, midnotonein
a thousand failed.

We have a full Hue of

CHAMBER SUITS 'IN ASH-;
"WALNUT AND SOFTIVOOD,

which we are selling at a very-low price. A run
line of

SPRINq -BEDS, MAIiT.RASSES
AND PILLOWS.

Our Jointers, Wheels and Handles are al
adpstable. ,

Our Moldboards exec.i ntl!c_ryand undornuty. - -

Our Plcows are warranted toany reznt:nable ez
tent. • '

vc ,aln,Tazi anlnTl.buy ncl, z

Having full faith, from past experience,
that all that br.claimed above for the
WIARD PLOWS is true, I challenge se-
vere test trials with anylother Plows what-
ever. Agents wanted in townships where
I, now have none. For circulars, prices
and other particulars apply to the -sub'
sea-pier, • • ,

mproied-To.uipkirts Co. Cultivators

UNDERTAKING
In this department we always have thebest goods

a the market, and, are continually adding

NEW STYLES
with all the

LATEST. IMPROVEMENTS,
•

while our prices are the lowest.

J. 0..FROST'S 'SONS
Towanda, A pill 9, 1979.

R. M. Welles.
Towanda, Pa., March 3, 1891

M. Osborile & Co.'s Independent
• Mowers and Reapers !

Wanted

Fanners Favorite Grain Trills
Snmotliing harrows

Acne l'ulveriing Harrows
. • XX Hydraulic Cement

• Hand Corn Planters

LiquidPreparedPaints
The BEST awl CHEAPEST brands in

/ this market

AGENTS! AGENTS! AGENTS
JOHN B. GOUGH'S bran' new book, entitled

t--.

GETYOUR milt CUT
VI

AND SHAVING, AT TUE

Ward. Howse
• SHAVING -PARLOR.

--•

Vir•We study to plea~ e..
• - D. V. STEW=E, Prop4r

Towanda Pa., July 15, 1879.

LIST OF LEGAL BLANKS

Printed and kept on Saleat the R.F.PORTZR OFFICZ
at wholesale or retail

.

Farm-Building and Roofing Paints
• _

'Building Paper. A large•stock of
Lubricating,i Cylinder 'and Neats-Foot

01.1.15-01.1.JS
In any quantity al' Wholeiale and Retail.

SUNLIGHTAND SHADOW
k the /4n/ chance offered to you: ItS Scenesare drawn
frota the bright and shady bides of life,portrayed a only

John-B. Gough
can portray them. This grand work—neenfor thefirsftimessuHtsked—is the"booming" book foe-agents, and
is • outselling all others ten to ewe. the thirty-third
thousandis now in press. Its immense sale has been
made entirely byactive canvassers. Nootherbook com-paresWith it for quick and profitable returns. We
starting more agents now than ever before, and we be-
Eeve the sale of this book will reach One HundredThonsand Copies in Menextfew months.

We want moo more agents at once, to 'supply Ithis
grand book. to the thousands who arc waiting for it.
Remember Thesale is only nom commencing. Thebook
is entirely new, and most of theterritraxis now clear.
Agents, nom is your time to. make money, and at the
same time circulate a thoroughly first-class book. 'Ex-
clusive Territory andvery Special Tams given. Sendfor
our large circulars containing full particulars: • Address

A.D. Wurritmc -roN &Co., Published, Hartford,.(

MEM

FLSII BROS.' CELEBRATED
. FAR .11" WAG 0NS", and tliey

Auburn Farmjiragons
These are .the best, andLfinest finished.

f4rin wagons ever-seen..hilltatlfoill.-_.

Platforin Wagons, of Best .31ckkes

R. M. Welles.
Towanda, AprilZs, 18s0

Deed.
Mortgage. .

gond. --

Treasurer's Dona.
Cullector's Bond.

Lase:
- Complaint. -

-• Commitments.
Warrant.

Constabli,s Return.
Articlesof Agteeinent.2 tarnitz,

Bond on Attachment -

Constable's Sales. -

Collectors Sales.
Execution.

Subpcsna.
Petition for License.

Bond for License. • '
Note Judgement.

74nta Xneiamment RAM

EVI 8E1) NEW TESTAMENT.
Ver,if;w, with the mi. ittp-

tonv,nittleti. &Nom!, •r,ont,tl. (lead rrty B end
c,uttit .. A. t3ONTCIir k VQ„ publidieth

IR 0, riga, vulidiophis. Aptu 141*

NATHAN TIDD,
IIcater 1p

PITTSTON, WILKES-13AIRI::

AND LOYAL SOCK COAL

Lowest prices for cash. Office and yard foot o
Pine-street. To •ands. Juiy 15,1930.•

GET Y EIB

✓OB
Dona gtbo atPORTSR ornos., Motto Om
cm$ !rude% Oolong woall specialty

B. POTIVE,AL,
-

SCRANTON PA:,

Also instruments of ,other makers

BOOKS.

L. B. POWELL,
Swami likmeopt:

-,,E , '

•SYRACUE-NI4W,-,STgIrfLOWI:
CIF •SYRACUSE,,NEW YORK.- -

Mit SEZlVirsitterelimsylvands, "41.4 11 VkidetlellOg trig premium isj

Wt.W•abil=it _AlTetrralairdnine/

Its Mob
will °awe-
the very
of the

mold boards.
It will , scour in soils WI

steel plows and all other ploy
hitherto proved a failure.:

With MISplow willbe lni
anew MlleofPlow Point a*
Point, on which we bay
Patents, and which arrgirarovement, bothtr

- , streiagth.

The Jointer can be shifted so as to take moreor less land, and _Lys bekept a line with the PLOW.
The wheel will run under the beam or one side of It as desired, -.wars keeP is numon

The itcrlm is adjustable for Spring or gall Plowing, and also for two or three horses. - , -
The handles can be adjusted, to accomodate aman or boy on the same Plow. •

-

.
.

,

It is the Lightest Draft Plow ever made.
Wooden beams are going out of usebecause they shrink, swell, and warp, and neverran two seasons alike. Iron beams 1120too heairy...

Malleable beams become demoralized and bend, which'is worse than to break. .
-.-

A Steel beam L 5 the necessity of the day. It is three times as strong,and very much lighter thait any other style
When we say a Mold Board is chilled, the Farmers know it is so. ,

--

• We de not palm off on them a composition or various metals and call it chilled meta , . .
We Want agents for this new Plow In every town ii -this state.

.
,

.
..

We can give but a very malt discount to them, but we will pay the ItaUroadFreight , , .
• .

Wepropose to place this Plow in the hands of the Farmers as near the cost of manufacture as possible. , , , ,
It is the beet Agricultural Implement ever sold.. It is the cheapeet. • i . , .

- Persons, therefore, who are notwilling to act as agents on the principle that t‘a nimble stspenco bbetter thanmaim Shilling," Hoed
VA apply for an agency.

No PlowsPlows on commission. All sales absolute. ill Plows.. .
We make Right and Left Band Plows of all sizes. Also Side II . . . .
re-This is the only Steel Chilled Plow in the World. t'-' -..L • ,' '_. - -
Steel costs several times more than Iron. But this Plow, full rigged, by giving tunalLeascounts, sea be sold for seventeen Dollars.

Compare this price with that of any Iron Plow ever made. _.

• 1
• here there are no agents, we wiii, on receipt of Seventeen Dollars, send a Plow to anyRailroad-Station in the State, and pay the -

freight.Address••,•-.---W.
._

• t ' SYRACUSE PLOW, Syracuse, N.Y.CHILLED.COMPANY;
.. .1, . .. .. . •1.•.a. W. Irvine, -Liberty Corners,'Pa.,AG-021a ...for Bradford Co

,;-

Feb .sale by M. C. MERCUR & CO., Towanda i J. W. BOSWORTH, Leßaysvillq ; JAMES!-NICHOLS, ruru ,t,OD,

and DELOS DuBOIS; Granville Centro. .
A r 1 6

_ _
_

•

-. . I

litotQing.

SPRING AND SUMMER !

1881 = 1881

At dip CLOTHING .1101:SE of

M. E. Rosenfield
Main-4., Towanda, you will find

The Bes-f Goods
The Latest Styes

The Lowest Prices

his I:OLENSE SPICK embraces a
m_latest styles, in weat:variety, of;

11EADY-MADE CLOTHING •
1,,,r Melt's, Youth's and v0y.,,,wear, from the times
and .heavie,t cloths to the .cheapc4,and flghtes
grades furthe ...7;ummer trade. •

GENTS FURNISHING :GOODS
This department is complete, having a

ftIII lIIIV of Iloslery, Collars and Colts, 5{~.ek•wear,
Ilato!kerchiefs, Ready-made. Shlris, Summer Un-
derwear, ,ke.

lair C..:kelet ,n Doggies , with ant:t without tops, ISO
to $55. Flue first-class tipeti-top Hogg $0

to $9O. First-class Top- Iluggio9,_s7o to stuo..

HATS AM) CAPS .

vcry,large stock Of the,newest styles it
•very quility, Also, UMBRELLAS, TRAVEL
NL BADS, •Etc.

REMEMBER—That you can save money
by purchasing at the old-establishedCloth-
ing.House of

CORN SHELLERS
Feed Cutters, Wheel liakes,• Hay Forks,

Ilay Carriers, 'Mocks and Rope,
a\very low prices.

If you want to buy the VERY BEST
and CIiESPEST Farm Machinery of any
description, apply tO the subscriber. For
Circulars and Prices;, call atlmy'store or

• I .write. :

. CieneralAgent for the

CHICKERING -PIANOS,
STEINWAY PIANOS,

And

MASON ,& HAMLIN ORGANS.

M. E. ROSENFIELD.
Towanda, May 12.

• "ilatvbfellarbo. - •

TIIE OLD lA.IIBLE'3
•

STILL IN OPERATION.
, The undersigned haring. purchased the. MAR-
-I:I.E.YARI) of the late i:Et 1.4.; E 311. -CA Pk, tie.
sires to Inform the pizsittle. that diarlnCeinployed
experienced men, he rs prepared to do all kinds of,
work lit the line of ;

MONUMENTS, ; •

HEAD STONES,
,NIAICI'LES and •

SHELVES
• In the very best manner and at l'Awest rates.

Persons desiring anything in the Markle, line are
Invited tocall iii(texamine work,.and save agents'
conimission. •

-
-

• JAMES MCCABE.
• towanda:Pa„ N0v..48.1878. 24tf

Large giandsorne ORGANS for $6Oand
upwargls.

New Square and Upright Pianos $l3O
and upwards.

Burehill Brothers
4.

. •

-MARBLE WORKS !

Manufacturers of

MARBLE AND GRANITE •
•

moNllmENTs-.
. •

•

TOMBSTONES
• Main Strect, Towanda, Pa., • •

[Ono dicer smith of titttilenry Motive.)• tieing
practical .31ArbloAVoriters ourselves, we canafford
to sell cheaper than those-who employ their labor.
All work warranted and no defective marble used.

.stsur-tince:‘' .

INSURANCE!
. C. S. RUSSELL, Agent,

r:.

TOWANDA, PA.

FIRE, LIFE, AND ACCIDENT
•-• 'POLICIES • .

Issued un rho mostroasonable Lemke. '

None bitt reliable companies represented.
- Losses adjusted and paid here.

Towanda„,sov. 13, 1879.

QIISQUEHANNA COLLEGIATE TN-
)," siTrirg. FALL TERII j conawences
1101),tY, AUGUST 22. 'Vxpenstig for
ho:Ani, tuition and furnished room, from iln to

per year. For catalogue or further particu-
late addI-VIM thc Principal.

P,TtWIN r„ qviNLAN, A, At.
JOll, III!.

A larg. stook of SHEET MUSIC and It UIC

4arm and §voithold.
Tobacco Culture.

NOW TO,GROW THE -COMINO CROP.

There is no period ofrest tor the to-
bacco grosger from the moment be
sets the young plants out in the field
Until he hangs the .matured. stalks
with their wealth of greenriclileavcis
in the tobacco barn. The entire sea-
son is one long..struggle with the en-,
emiea- of the plant itself, and contin-
uous work in the field with, the,
plant in.order that it may attain its
fullest and_ most 'profitable develop-
mot. "While.he goes -through the
rows every few days to see thatthe
tobacco worms do .not,, damage it,in
the fullnesS of time another and vetw
important stage of developmeutAS
/cached; and that is

TOPPI NO.
.

This is an operation that requires
not only experience, but nice judg-
ment.. , In °Hillary seasons, in six
to eight weeks after setting out the
plants they begin to develop the:
seed bud at the crown of the plant.]
This; if left, will develop into a large
spike,covered with flowers, ultimate-
ly forming -the seed pods. But if
these are permitted to grow uncheek-.
ed, they_draw to themselves. that nu-
triment • which is required by • the
leases for that' fullest development..
It is well known that the final aim
of vegetable life is the propagation.
of its kind, either as seed only or in
the form of fruit containing seed..
The strength of the tobacco plant, is
concentrated irPttle effort to perfect.
the seed, and if this is allowed, the
leafy portion Of the _plant is depriv-.
ed 'of. those essentialproperties which
give them. their' highest commercial,
value. It becomes all important,
therefore, that this deterioration of
the leaves' sUall be prevented; and
the operations by . whielt- this end
is attained is by the -process* known
as topping.: . • •

WHEN TO TOP

Some • plants grow more rapidly
than others, andi send out the seed
button, or head, earlier than the rest.
No certain period can therefore be
fixed to lie—gia this -operation. Gen-
erally the grower waits until the
seed bud can be easily *en, while a
few do not delay. the• Operat*, of
•topping so long, holding 'that even
'the earliest development of the-seed
plume abstracts strength fromthe
plant which should be directed to
the perfecting fif the leaf. We, can.
only say- it is far better to err' by
topping early than in waiting too.
long. The less the strength 411(1 en-
ergy of the plant is .permitted to go
into-the sect) bud, the more. vigor
will be imparted' to the rest of the
slant.. • . .

1101• TO TOP

In removing the seed button, the
all-important thing to he considered
is where to pinch it off, Low much if
the top shall be' removed, and how
many lcavc shall.be lett. - It is not

easy Witty-down a fixed fitle,to
,ern all cases. Mud'. depends , upon
the condition, size and vigor of the
plant. If the stalk- 1A strong and
vigorous, higl:e7 ,topping is permis-
sable than. when it and weak: ,
The quality of the product is largely
dependent upon the proper toppin,,'
of the stalk. If topped too high and
too many leaves are left, there will
not be suflicient,strength to mature
the leaves properly,.and the result is
a thin, tr shy article that has neith-
er-the body nor the color requisite
to command the ,fullest mark6t.
Then, too, neighboring stalks may
vary, the one to he 'arile to 'mature
'froth two to Six:leaVes more than the
other. ,This.also calls for the eke''=
cise of the nice judgmenton the part
of the grower A little experience
will,.however, him the ,plan
that will secure the most favorable
results, and he will.becom, more ex-
pert each sueeeeding season:.

lloW LOW TO TOP

_. Every. grower must, therefore, de-
cide from the condition of his grow
ing plants how low or hcw high to
top. We cannot instruct him any
further in this particular. The ten-
dency in most cases is to permit too
many leaves to remain. He de-sires
the largest possible .yield and, the
temptation to alloW more to remain
than the 'plant can properly take care
of, or than is consistent„, with the
production of a first-class article is.
very great: The rule inthis country:
all the 'way from' eight to, sixteen
leaves, twelve and fourteen being
commonly the number. A few far-
mers are persistent advocates of low
topping; they' believe that' more

seeuri:On this way, which,
Of coutse implies 'a greater develop7,l
ment 4fleaf. The latter .hale of the Ipropt(Sitieni- is certainly true, and

' souretiines the first 'half also.l but
where the gfound is very rich; and
the growth very rangy there -is a ten-
dency to coarseness, which may les-
sen the maiketable value of the pro.
duct. An extraordinary of
leaf carries with 'it Ihrge leaf
and these are iinconsister.t with the
production cf, fine cigars, and this
latter should be the- point at which
-all seedleaf growers shUirld aim. The
laige qUantity of manure the tobac-
co growers of Lancaster County put
~n their fields is another ' factor
which permits them to to higher
than is possible in- sonic other sec.-
tians,and growers elsewhere. should
bear•this in mind. The kind of to-
bacca.cultivated also governs; this
Matter materially.. In the foregoing
sye have bad reference to the" Penn-

. sykania.:4eedlcaf," and the "-Gless-
ner,7' which May be taken its the rep-
resentatives of the varieties general-
ly grown lire. INarrow-leaved_A'ari-
etie-a, hike Havanna Seed," if .top-.
ped as low;_winild make a poor show

_ in. the ma'am- of pounds per acre.

LEARNING TO TOP

As a rule tobacco that matures
earliest in the §'eason w 11 bear the
highe:it topping: As the season ad-
-I:anees,-fewer leaves can then be_ma-
hired, unless, indeed, the latter part.
of the season should prove unusuallyfavorable. The latest topping should
be done at leastojnontlu before the
season of frostmay- be expected _to
come along; in order. to allow it am:'
pie time to mature and be secured
prior to that-event. • The' bud must
bCicarefully pinched •with the lingers,
not removed with a knife, scissors or
other sharp,cuttinginstrtiment.: The
Oivration of twisting Ott ,the crown
is highly desirable, insomuch as the'
cells ()Rim plant are sharply 'com-
pressed and the loss of sap or juices
isigreatly diminished, a very import-
ant consideration. (3reat care must
also be exercised lest . the leaves
around the upper part of the plant
shoUld be broken, or bruised. anj:
their grovith be thereby retaraed and
their value diminished.

Unlcss oneis an experiencolhan.ll,
topping is rather tedion4',opt2ra-
Mon, If the party at work must 'go
to th troubhi of:t:vuttting tan Icavca

on'eyefy plant in order to find out
-where the seed-bud must be pincl.4
-off; he is likely-to. make. slow ;Work -
of it. There' is, however, a nth; • .
-which, - if . 'carefully observed, wiii
sage him all.this ,trouble -rind expo:
dite the business:in hand very mate. •
rially.- Let him liiok on the hotioni.
leaf and then on_ the one overku;• ,-4:
ing it in the third tier and he will .
find that nine leaves are below tig;!,
index leaf. If it is desirable to
highero, glance above that leaf
at once enable him-to :add as neinv •
more to the-nine-below it as he in% v
desire. Or, it high topping is w:„-.
anted, the index. leaf may be selt,..t, •
one tier higher up the -plant, and'theop.Cralor will then have twelve leav( s
is a s'C.tting point,-Counting the
.4,0 m of and also the index leaf, ,
a little addition or •s,uhtraction
gi‘'e him. the 'required .nurnly.r. .1;
first sight tiii4rnay `ices:com.p!:::...
ted process, bi•ut:it is: easy -
and a little care mid -pr4Lcticemove al.l they ditlieulties that In.,y
be encountered at first. Besidi.;i„ ,x,
know of no other way of getting
the end in viva' short of eountbr,4
leaves, 'which is' not to be thougilt
when quick work is desiraNc.

,

This • is almost universally
ticed- in the ioeat Southern ,
but Nery rarely .among the
growers of Pennsylvania. :O v,t:

only mention lit here to tell whal.l,
is and the reason why it is performe,l
Priming, if .te at all, tdiould
alone ,ent the time the p.ant.
topped. lid consists in rcinovin,z,
from three to five of the--lower leav,—
of the plant, Which .from bein.g near

on .the„ gro,und have :qintaink

mor:1 or lessi injury from the
and dirt which rains pay have.
on them. ini the Spud' 'these a:e
linoWn as the commonest
"lug.'' Rrinlinf ,, has its advans!::,. :

:,nd -perhaps mord' disiel vanta,--,., if
not.praeticedlihe-lower , pr.o !q,ct,
.the upper 0710.. 'frfAu vrit and sail
and leaVes tl4:m in finer condition.
.Their removal] May also lacerate ti:.
StAtic and do_ iniary. Ott the -:Other
hand, it is contended that more fol-
triment is sent into the remainin,,
leaves: by .priming the plant.
gum and oil. A. fewlhing,s are.very

certain,.the pOi.luct, is coniderably
_diminished thereby and -the labor the
operation entails. is also an. impOrtant •
considerattOn.t• Our Lancaster- cOun—,•
ty prOwers save , themselves .this
.trouble and_ ptliefer„to remove them:at-
stripping tiinr. when .these " "

are _placed among the loWest
into which the crop' is a,sortol.

Where-priming is bevcrviv
practiced-Acry hrge yichts arc (wt

of the quest:lon and. a promine:
atithofilY riredntly told the
that if they ulisheil tohaf.'co
to become iprptita'hle they must
up primin;it A let of several I,et,-
tired pou nds Per acre. %here t li ch,p.
-is sold at a fixc ,l pm ice
means th4twir o'l4l !I

here are unwilling to encourater'.
belieye priming"- no c‘ ,:

satory advantages and du noL
courage it izethis part, Of the cotiLj : .1

rNERING. - •

RE

i- oppitig, the natural ine!iial
pf the tobaceo plant Lit profiouate`c -.

/kind through the medium of
and sued iri interfereil with Iri• t'

fAant, at once 42lll
,it2aVo2 S to Ilarttir

i.:olll.llltlitted. the 1-11,--e
421 a -few days, afteritoppite_!.
or sevc,l-011 a favorable season,- s •;,-.-

er-§--or .4lioots ,b,?gin.to fq,wa 2a. y
judetion of the leaves with

arc Si:111 ,1y
seed
114:!k#f add uni‘“is remove:l,
ilistead_of_i..uto the leaves. , It be-
comes all. imp,,,rtzint, th.i'eforc, th t
they should be pulled at an early
stage Of. their growth. 'l hey grow
rapidly and must he watched. They
first appear at, the- upper
When three or four inches long they
must- be pinched off. As in topping,
this must be done with the th'innh
and fingers, and for precisely. the

.

,Same reasons, namely,-to prevent the
oo freely exudation of the sap. The

injured part would bleed niuch. un is
freely if remove'd with a knife. They
should never be, permitted to grow

over four inches- Jong; the lonsrer
they. are allowed to. get the e
they absorb; of the true life

they' literally " suck"
juices 'necessary to prefect the lea vi

hence 'their nami.s, suckers. Ne:!.lr,.t
at this -juncture will certainly r+ =nit
in an i,nferior article of tobacco. one
deficient in tiWse inherent-qui:li'
that give it its greatest valet:.
removal of the uppor suckers
the plant to throw out ad,htion-i
ones at the lower leaves ilk,. :Ingt
this process is continui. -(1 tlntir.lite
attempt has lieen 11laiie at all of t Lt in.

But meanViliile the process4.trep: ductionhas been quietly going o:i

the top of the pla_nt; am! in favor:
-contimic unfil• the t

is ripe. These litieliers
rapidly—iour'or live inches in a
!Pie weel -in seasormble'weather.
any Unu who cares to know what the
result o i 1 be ll' they were f,e"nuit-
tctl. to rem...•,in, let him. try it. i:it

et,nlinue. to grow auto
semblance ot a little thicket, w
continue to _row mo!
impoverislted day iis;/lay s ia.•

of its commercial value is itt.st royrd
So will *as this tat I. uptit•rkt.,“,l
Virginia- in early days,:t t • ,
laws were enitetedeoMpeliin:r t,

baccii planters to exercise Diu. ti i
gence in this matter. After I,ein
removed three times, the_suckershr
no longer so troublesome as at
the fourth crop being a snuii‘iThey. suceeed cacti- other at :int orval
of about a week. It is:as imp irt.an
to sucker tobacco 'cal-el'6ll\• and a

often•as the'situation demands
it is to sear.di for remove ti:
fircen horn worm. Unless -roinkivt-
.•when youn aIId tender, they ..ilt.
hard and nbrons , lutist he
with a knife. which NVill result in'
vere blecling to_tlie plaid. lii "t,-

as in wormin-- tobacco,. tiMIME
I1t11111ST!t;t•
break nor bruist";::.- the kavvs.. 11 an
ale found- turlied the tcirtl
any other.c;:itiSocshoulfi Le put int
their natural. posi:iou, ttttf sr.
has_ a; bzul eifeet upon the tender w•
tier - side-of: the kavi'S, ,Cyli
ing of Idititerilig it. Si,
pends on the careful aLd regul:
suckering of plants that we • feel
can hhrdly • impress this 'fact ti
earnestly upon tobaceo.gr,wur
attention.—Gibiton

2:10 1.2.
Pit:Tsui:tut, July ttLr-At the lac

tO.day made t mile ii .1,
((Alicia' time) heating .FI el:te!..:o
a quarter or seeoad, One tl ti
'udges claimed that the 111:111! (111'er
-the groun,l tital uut,ide
Agreed with him. Th;c:traek w

heavy. Nave thousatuf were prt
etit awl. the puthu-iat•ut

'To TA KE. GREECE FROM
-13111)soff,soap im the NJ:as, th
03:0 With a hilt iror, •

OE


